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Electronic Components

Closed Loop Transducers with small footprint up to 100 A nominal

The current transducers from LEM are considered as a key
element linking power and the control circuitry. For a majority
of application within the power electronics field such as: variable speed drives, servo-control elements, uninterruptible
power supplies and switch mode power supplies. Due to their
precise and isolated current measurements, the transducers
contribute to the improvement of efficiency, reliability and
• Thanks to the concept for vertical
mounting, it has been possible to
reduce the volume and, in particular,
the footprint which is now fair below
5 cm2. In order to facilitate the
development of a product range at
the customer’s, all LAH types use
the same housing thus occupying
the same surface.
• A complete current range: the multiple-range primary circuit of the LAH
25-NP itself allows to obtain the
three following turns ratios with a
simple connection on the printed
circuit board: IPN = 8 A, 12 A and
25 A. This allows, for each range, to
benefit from the maximum accuracy
which is always expressed as a
function of IPN. Just like the LAH25NP, the LAH 50-P and LAH 100-P
are equipped with a three primary
pins. Unlike the LAH-25-NP, the
latter ones have a reinforced section
and are internal interconnected, in
order to facilitate the wiring and to
ensure an optimum electrical
connection between the primary
circuit and the printed circuit board.
• The LAH transducers, based on the
closed-loop principle, offer exceptional electrical characteristics. The
characteristics obtained are remarkable; bandwidth from 0 to 200 kHz,
response time at 90 % less than
500 ns and accuracy better than
0.25 % 1) for the LAH 50-P, LAH 100P and 0.3 % 1) for the LAH 25-NP.
• The reduced dimensions of the LAH
transducers observe the prescribed
distances between the primary and
the secondary circuits, thus meeting
the requirements of the standard
EN 50178.

1)

2

without electrical and magnetic offset

safety of equipment, but very often, they are blamed for high
functional costs and the volume they occupy in systems,
which are continuously subjected to constraints of size and
weight limitations, and price reductions in the market. With
the LAH series, LEM meets these requirements and
proposes a series of transducers characterised by six
benefits.

• Due to the uniformity of the different
versions, their multi-purpose and the
mass production, LEM can offer the
LAH series with a remarkable price/
performance ratio.
• An option on the LAH 25-NP and
LAH 50-P ranges enables the
measurement of differential current
as well as the measurement of
3 phases with 2 transducers by
means of a through hole aperture
used for insertion of the second
primary-circuit.
Evolution of the conditions for
current measurement
The evolution of the requirements with
regards to current measurements has
been showing trends, which are mainly
characterised by the standards, the
evolution of the electronic power
components, the permanent concern
about improving the profitability of the
proposed equipment, and the compactness of the measuring devices. So, the
galvanic isolation is no longer only
considered as an answer to a technological constraint, but also as an element
of safety. Regarding the components,
the new power switching devices used
for electronic speed control, offer a
reduction of the switching times and an
increase of the operating voltages and
currents. As far as profitability is
concerned, the cost of ownership
greatly depends on the efficiency curve
of the equipment. If this equipment
uses measured current values in its
control circuits, then also the
transducers contribute to the
improvement.
When the latters use current
measurements in its control circuits,
their enhancement also comes through
the transducers.

These recent innovations, and those to
come, impose and will impose, on
current measurements; the observance
of the standard-related aspects, the
high dynamic characteristics (response
times and behaviour at high-amplitude
current (di/dt) and voltage (dv/dt)
changes) and a constant progress in
accuracy and size reductions.
Preference for a measuring system
These conditions and trends give
orientations as to the measuring
methods to be used. The ideal is to
combine experience and innovation at
the same time. The experience must
comprise both the theoretical and the
technological aspects. The innovation
must pursue two objectives, that of
continuous improvements and that of
technological progress. This approach
allows to meet the actual requirements,
but also to assure oneself of the level
of evolution necessary for meeting the
challenges of the future. The Hall effect
transducer offers an extremely wellbalanced solution to these needs. The
principle is proven and the technological innovations are accompanied by
the know-how of the engineers, thus
allowing to offer transducers with
regularly improved performances with a
continuously increased price/performance ratio. Thanks to the measuring
system offered by the transducer, the
performances in dynamic operations
are optimised once and for all.
Compared to a current measurement
carried out with discrete elements, this
relieves the design engineer of the
difficult tasks related to EMC compatibility and of the development of the
operating circuit scheme, which
guarantees him the desired dynamic
performance. Since the transducer is a
precise element which does not cause

any or few insertion losses, it actively
participates in improving the efficiency
of the equipment.
Closed-loop operating principle
The proven closed-loop operating
principle, used by LEM when building
its first current transducer more than
30 years ago, has served as a base for
designing the LAH series. Since that
time, this principle has been used with
success for isolated measurements of
currents and voltages.

The LAH series
The LAH series from LEM have been
developed to offer a solution to the
constraints of space, price, performance and weight. Their application
areas are extremely varied: variable
speed drives, servo-control elements,
uninterruptible power supplies and
switch mode power supplies.

10xIN

5xIN

+150 A/µs

+100 A/µs

Table 1 gives an overview of the main
characteristics of the series LAH
transducers.

3xIN

+50 A/µs

Figure 2. LAH 50-P: di/dt at overload

Every conductor carrying a current Ip
(Fig. 1) generates a magnetic field,
which is concentrated in a magnetic
circuit. This field can be measured in
an air gap by using a Hall element. The
latter has the property of converting the
magnetic flux into a voltage, when it is
supplied with a constant current IC.
When applying the closed-loop
principle, the Hall voltage is only used
for balancing the primary and the
secondary flux. The additional
secondary coil, for example with 2,000
turns, carries a current Is which equals
1/2000 of the primary current, in order
to exactly compensate for the field of
the primary conductor. The total flux
then equals zero.
The compensation circuit accepts DC
and AC currents up to the limit
frequency of the electronics. Above that
value, the current transducer works as
a normal transformer with a primary
and a secondary winding. This allows
electrically isolated measurements of
currents up to several hundred kHz.

Table 1: The technical data are given for a supply voltage of ±15V (±5%)

Technical data

LAH 25-NP

LAH 50-P

LAH 100-P

Effective primary current IPN

8/12/25 A

50 A

100 A

Measuring range

18/27/55 A
-

110 A
-

140 A
160 A

0.3 %

0.25 %

0.25 %

at 85 °C
at 70 °C

Accuracy
Supply voltage ±5 %
Temperat. drift -25 °C...+85°C (typ.)

IIPP
IC

Figure 1. Operating principle of a closed-loop
transducer.

±0.1 mA
< 500 ns

Bandwidth (-1dB)

0...200 kHz

Test voltage, 50/60 Hz, 1 min

5 kV

Standard

EN50178

Surface on the printed circuit board

460 mm2

Exact reproduction of the waveform
at the transducer output

Behaviour at dv/dt noise
IISS

±0.1 mA

Response time

The protection of fast power switching
devices such as IGBT’s requires a very
fast detection of overcurrents. At a
current slope of 100 A/µs, there is
practically (Fig. 2) no delay to be seen
with regards to the primary current.

IS

±12 V ... ±15 V

Each electrical component with a
galvanic isolation between the primary
and the secondary circuit has a capacitive coupling between the isolated
potentials. At high switching frequen-

±0.1 mA

cies, this leads to undesired EMI
influences (EMI = Electro-Magnetic
Interference). On the secondary side,
i.e. at the output of the component, an
interfering signal appears. The figures
3 et 4 show the behaviour at a voltage
change of 1 and 6 kV/µs for an applied
voltage of 1000V. Note the very short
duration of the disturbance of less than
200 ns which can be easily filtered.
This is very important for the use with
digital regulating circuits using pulse
width modulation (PWM). In this case,
a small filter is sufficient for the
attenuation, in order not to limit the
dynamic characteristics.

3

23 mV

the transducer only occupies 460 mm2
on the printed circuit board, and its
height is just 21 mm. Despite its
compactness, the triple primary circuit
is fully protected, and the distance
obtained between the primary and
secondary connections is 12 mm.

Rm = 50 Ω
LAH 25-NP

8 mV

20 mV

Primary circuits

Figure 3. Behaviour at a voltage jump of
1 kV/µs, 1000 V

110 mV

Rm = 50 Ω
LAH 25-NP

100 mV
280 mV

Figure 4. Behaviour at a voltage jump of
6 kV/µs, 1000 V

Wide frequency bandwidth
The excellent coupling characteristics
between the primary circuit and the
compensation coil are also reflected in
the bandwidth. The LAH wide frequency range reaches a level which is rarely
obtained with traditional Hall effect
transducers.
Reduced mounting surface
With the LAH series, whether for
measuring a current of 8 A or 100 A,

The original constructive solution with
three transversal U-shaped primary
terminals offers technical advantages,
which allow to reduce the development
time and the number of transducers in
stock. With the LAH 25-NP, you have
three transducers in one; an 8 A nominal, a 12 A nominal and a 25 A nominal
current type. It is important to note that
in the three connection variants, the
LAH 25-NP offers performances of a
very high level and which are completely identical. Due to the amplitude of
the measured currents and to the
mounting on a printed circuit board, the
LAH 50-P and LAH 100-P are
equipped with a triple primary circuit
which has a reinforced section and
interconnected terminals.

In variant 1, the three primary circuits
connected in parallel form one winding.
The turns ratio is thus 1:1000. This
allows to measure currents up to 55 A
peak with a nominal current of 25 A.
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Fig. 6. Ratio 1:1000

In variant 2, two primary circuits
connected in parallel are wired in
series with the last primary circuit, thus
forming two windings. The turns ratio is
thus 2:1000. This allows to measure
currents up to 27 A peak with a
nominal current of 12 A.
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Fig. 7. Ratio 2:1000

In variant 3, the series-connected
primary circuits form three windings.
The turns ratio is thus 3 :1000. This
allows to measure currents up to 18 A
peak with a nominal current of 8 A.
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Fig. 8. Ratio 3:1000
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Applications and set-up

Determination of the measuring
resistor

IU

Measuring differential currents
LAH 25-NP and LAH 50-P are
available in special versions with a
through-hole (3.2 mm∅) which allows
to measure differential currents. In this
configuration, the magnetic fields
generated by the currents circulating in
the primary circuit and through the hole
add or subtract dependant upon
direction.

IA = IU + IV
IV

IW

IB = IV + IW

Fig. 11. Symetrical mode

It is important to note that this
configuration allows an immediate
detection (by exceeding a certain
threshold for IA and IB) of all types of
short circuits, even those to earth and
this, without the need to reconstruct the
three phases.
Example for a two-phase fault at V-W
(Fig. 12): the threshold for IA will detect
the short circuit.
IU

Fig. 9. Differential measurement

The measuring voltage generated at
the terminals of the measuring resistor
depends on the amplitude of the
primary current IP, the turns ratio of the
transducer KN and the measuring
resistor RM. The nominal current IPN
determines the type of transducer and
its turns ratio KN. The voltage
measured at a given primary peak
current IP is thus determined by the
choice of the resistor RM.
VM
RM =
IP • KN
With:
VM = Measuring voltage
KN = depending on the transducer
and its wiring (see table 2)
IP = Max. peak current to be
measured
The LAH transducers have been
developed with the concern for offering

IA = IU + IV

+VC

Measuring three phases with two
transducers
A particularly interesting application for
adding up currents is the measurement
of two phases per transducer as shown
in figure 10.

IW

IB = IV + IW

+

IV
VCE

Figure 12. Short circuit between two phases
RS

Example for a single-phase fault at V-N
(Fig. 13): the thresholds for IA and IB
can detect the short circuit.

M
VM

VW

RM

Two transducers

0V

IU

M

IA = IU + IV

~

Fig. 14. Voltages VCE, VW, VM

Three phases

IA IB

IW

Fig. 10. Two transducers, three phases

Except in case of an earth fault, the
sum of the currents in the three phases
of a motor always equals zero. This
makes it possible to easily reconstruct
the three phase currents IU, IV, IW from
the measurements taken by the two
transducers ( IA= IU + IV and IB= IV + IW,
figure 11).

IV

IB = IV + IW

a great flexibility in the choice of the
measuring resistor, in order to allow the
user to adjust the measuring voltage to
its optimum level. Of course, there is a
lower and an upper limit for the choice
of the resistors. For the user, these
limits result in a measuring voltage
range, within which he can adjust the
desired voltage with the aid of the
resistor.

Figure 13. Earth leakage in the V phase

The detection of low-current earth
faults can be carried out either with a
transducer in the DC link of the inverter
or with three transducers in phases.

The upper limit depends on the
minimum supply voltage of the
transducer (more precisely, the
minimum voltage available for the coil
and the resistance of VW), the
resistance of the coil (and its
temperature) and the peak current that
one desires to measure.
5

VW
RM (max) =

-RS @ TA
IP • K N

With:
VW = 11.75 V (VC(min) -2.5 V = 15 • 0.95
-2,5*) or with a supply voltage of 12 V
±5 %: VW= 12 • 0.95 -2,5= 8,9 V.
RS@TA = coil resistance at the
temperature TA (see table 2)
*2,5 V (voltage VCE minimum)
The lower limit depends on parameters
some of which are intrinsic to the transducer, and others to the application. It
is important to keep in mind that the
nominal current of the customer’s
application is the parameter which has
the greatest influence on the value of
RM(min) and consequently on the lower
limit of the measuring voltage range.
VC (max)
RM (min) =
IPNA • KN

IPNA • KN

2

Type

IPN

RM (min)
TA=70 °C TA=85 °C
Ω
Ω

A
LAH 25 NP

<21
<22
<23
<24
<25

0
18
38
54
67

0
23
42
57
70

LAH 50 P

<50

0

0

LAH 100 P

<60
<70
<80
<90
<100

0
0
0
13
20

0
27
42
45
45

Quick determination of RM (min)

Ptr (max) @ TA
-

Table 3. For different current measuring
ranges, the required minimum RM must be
indicated for an ambient temperature of
70°C or 85°C and a supply voltage of 15V.

-RS@TA

With:
VC (max) = 15,75 V at 15 V+ 5 % and
12,6 V at 12 V + 5 %
IPNA = nominal current of the customer’s
application
Ptr(max)@TA = max. power of the
transistors at the temperature TA (see
table 2)

The minimum measuring resistor RM (min)
as a function of the nominal current
and the ambient temperature can also
be rapidly determined with the help of
table 3 (for VCC = ± 15 V ± 5 %):
Example for calculating the
measuring resistor RM of an LAH 25NP used in a variable speed drive.
Application data

b) It is required that the transducer
can permanently withstand 1.1
times the nominal current, i.e.
24.2 ARMS.
c) The overload currents of 1.7 times
the nominal current during 3
seconds must be measurable. At
the peak value of this current, the
measuring voltage must be 4 V.
d) The ambient temperature can reach
70 °C. The transducer is supplied
with 15 V (±5 %).
Table 2. RS, Ptr(max) and IP as a function of the ambient temperature
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1) For a nominal current of 24.2 ARMS,
one chooses an LAH 25-NP with one
winding in the primary circuit.
This implies KN = 1/1000 (s. table 2).
2) For this transducer, at 70 °C:
RS = 99 Ω, and Ptr(max.) = 0.29 W
(see table 2)
3) Peak current to be measured during
3 seconds:
22 • 1.7 • √2 = 52.89 Â
The amplitude and the duration are well
below the specifications in the data sheet
(55 A during 10 s). Depending on the
application, these values can be
exceeded (please contact LEM).
4) Calculation of RM (max.)
11.75

-99 = 123.16 Ω

RM (max) =
1
52.89 •
1000
hence

1
VM (max) = 123.16 • 52.89 •

= 6.51 V
1000

5) Calculation of RM (min.)

a) An 11 kW variable speed drive
draws a nominal current of 22 ARMS.

LAH 25-NP (1Np)
LAH 25-NP (2Np)
LAH 25-NP (3Np)
LAH 50-P
LAH 100-P

Calculations

15,75
RM (min) =

0,29
-

24,2 • 1
1000

-99 =56,6Ω
24,2 • 1
1000

2

hence
1
VM (min) = 56.6 • 52.89 •

= 2.996 V
1000

6) Calculation of RM for a measuring
voltage of 4 V (VM) at 52.89 Â.
4

= 75.6 Ω

RM =
1

KN

RS
@70 °C
Ω

RS
@85 °C
Ω

Ptr(max)
@70°C
W

Ptr(max)
@85°C
W

IP(max)
10 s
A

1:1000
2:1000
3:1000
1:2000
1:2000

99
99
99
135
115

104
104
104
142
121

0,29
0,29
0,29
0,4
0,45

0,285
0,285
0,285
0,305
0,37

55
27
18
110
140
160@70°C

52.89 •
1000
7) Check that RM(min.) < RM < RM(max.)
56.6 Ω < 75.6 Ω < 123.16 Ω

8) With a 75 Ω resistor of the E24
series, one obtains an output
voltage of 3.97 V at 52.89 A.
1
VM = 75 • 52.89 •

= 3.97 V
1000

Reminders and advice
It is possible that the desired
measuring voltage is outside the
calculated measuring voltage range
(this could have been the case above).
If the desired measuring voltage is
below the lower limit of the calculated
voltage range, one can..
• either realise RM with the aid of two
resistors forming a voltage divider,
• or slightly reduce the supply voltage
of the transducer (reduction of the
thermal losses in the amplifier), in
order to be able to decrease the
value of RM (min.) and consequently the
value of the minimum measuring
voltage,

If the desired measuring voltage is
greater than the upper limit of the
calculated measuring voltage range,
one must..
• try it with a another current range of
the LAH series. In the example
above (at +85 °C), with an LAH 50-P
instead of the LAH 25-NP, the upper
limit of the measuring voltage range
increases to 6.25 V at 8 V.
• and, of course, check that one has
neither underestimated the minimum
value of the supply voltage of the
transducer for the calculation of
RM (max.), nor over-estimated the
ambient temperature for the value of
RS (coil resistance)
Standards

• or try it with another current range of
the LAH series. In the example
above (at +85 °C), with an LAH 50-P
instead of the LAH 25-NP, the lower
limit of the measuring voltage range
decreases by 3.18 V to 0 V.

During the design of the LAH series,
the regulations of the EN 50 178
standard have been taken into
consideration. All transducers offer a
safe insulation up to a voltage of 600 V
in symmetrical networks. This value is
valid for mains-circuits with pollution
degree 2 and overvoltage category III.
All materials are UL-listed
(UL = Underwriter’s Laboratories).
The marking with the CE mark testifies
the conformity with the European EMC
Directive 89/336/EEC and the Low
Voltage Directive 72/23/EEC.
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ELECTRICAL DATA

IPN: Primary, permanent DC or rms current
IP: Primary current measuring range (10s)

max

RM: Measuring resistor with ± 15V (±5%)
1) TA= 70°C at IPN [± AtDC]
at IPN [AtRMS] (note 1)
2) TA= 85°C at IPN [± AtDC]
at IPN [AtRMS] (note 1)
ISN: Secondary nominal DC or rms current

UNITS

LAH 25-NP

LAH 50-P

LAH 100-P

At

25

50

100

± At

0 to 55

0 to 110

0 to 160

Ω
Ω
Ω
Ω

Min
67
67
70
70

Max
371
236
366
231

mA

KN: Conversion ratio

Min
0
0
0
0

Max
335
195
327
188

25

Max
120
51
114
45
50

1-2-3/1000

VC: Supply voltage (± 5%)
IC: Current consumption
Vd: rms voltage for AC isolation test
50/60 Hz 1 min
Vb: rms rated voltage (see note 2)

Min
20
20
45
45

1/2000

V
mA

±12...15
10 + IS

kV
V

5
600

ACCURACY - DYNAMIC PERFORMANCES DATA
X: Accuracy at IPN, TA = 25°C (see note 3)
εL: Linearity
IO: Zero offset current at TA = 25°C max

%IPN
%IPN
mA

0.3
<0.2
±0.15

0.25
<0.15
±0.15

IOM: Residual current at zero IP after an overload of 5xIPN
IOT: Thermal drift of offset current IO
0...+70°C
-25°C...+85°C

mA

Typ
±0.20

Max
±0.25

Typ
Max
±0.10 ±0.15

Typ
Max
±0.10 ±0.15

mA
mA

±0.10
±0.10

±0.60
±0.70

±0.10 ±0.30
±0.10 ±0.40

±0.10 ±0.40
±0.10 ±0.50

tra: Reaction time at 10% pf IPN
tr: Response time at 90% of IPN (with di/dt of 100 A/µs)
di/dt: di/dt accurately followed
f: Frequency bandwidth (-1dB)

ns
ns
A/µs
kHz

<200
<500
>200
DC-200

GENERAL DATA
TA
70°C

TA
85°C

TA
70°C

TA
85°C

TA
70°C

TA
85°C

99

104

135

142

115

121

RS: Secondary coil resistance

Ω

m: Weight

g

TA: Operating temperature

°C

-25...+85

TS: Storage temperature

°C

-40...+90

20

22

24

PRIMARY BUSES CHARACTERISTICS
Number of
primary
turns

LAH 25-NP

1

Primary
permanent
DC or rms
current
IPN [A]

Conversion
ratio

Output
current at IPN

Primary resistance
max at IPN and TA 85°C

Primary
insertion
inductance

KN

ISN [mA]

Ω]
RP [mΩ

LP [µH]

25

1/1000

25

0.18

0.012

Recommended
PCB
connections

3

2

1

4
3

5
2

6
1

5
2

6
1

5

6

IN

OUT

2

12

2/1000

24

0.81

0.054

IN

OUT

3

8

3/1000

24

1.62

0.11

4
3
OUT
4

LAH 50-P

1

50

1/2000

25

0.12

0.008

LAH 100-P

1

100

1/2000

50

0.08

0.007

Note 1: Sinusoidal 50 Hz
Note 2: Pollution class 2, cat. III
Note 3: Without IO and IOM
LEM reserves the right to carry out modifications on its transducers, in order to improve them, without previous notice.
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IN

Dimensions LAH 25-NP (in mm, 1 mm = 0.0394 inch)

Connection
Bottom view
1-3

0V

4-6

Left view

Front view

Dimensions LAH 50-P, LAH 100-P

Secondary Terminals:
Terminal M : Measure
Terminal + : Supply Voltage +12...+15V
Terminal - : Supply Voltage -12...-15 V

(in mm, 1 mm = 0.0394 inch)

Connection
Bottom view

0V

Left view

Secondary Terminals:
Terminal M : Measure
Terminal + : Supply Voltage +12... +15V
Terminal - : Supply Voltage -12... -15V

Front view
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Notes

Technical Information "Closed Loop Transducers with
small footprint up to 100 A nominal"
Published by LEM Components
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All Rights reserved
The paper of this publication is produced with pulp bleached
without chlorine, neutral sized and non-aging.
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As far as patents or other rights of third parties are
concerned, liability is only assumed for components per se,
not for applications, processes and circuits implemented with
components or assemblies. For more details see the
available data sheets.
Terms of delivery and rights to change design or specifications are reserved.

5 Years Warranty
on LEM Transducers
LEM designs and manufactures high quality and
high reliability products for its customers over the entire world.
Since 1972, we have delivered several million current and voltage transducers which are,
for most of them, still in operation on traction vehicles, industrial motor drives,
UPS systems and many other applications requiring high quality standards.
Our 5 years warranty applies on all LEM transducers delivered from
the 1st. of January 1996 and is valid in addition to the legal warranty.
The warranty granted on our Transducers is for a period
of 5 years (60 months) from the date of their delivery.
During this period we shall replace or repair at our cost all defective parts
(provided the defect is due to defective material or workmanship).
Further claims as well as claims for the compensation of damages, which do
not occur on the delivered material itself, are not covered by this warranty.
All defects must be notified to us immediately and faulty material must be returned
to the factory along with a description of the defect.
Warranty repairs and or replacements are carried out at our discretion.
The customer bears the transport costs. An extension of the warranty period following
repairs undertaken under warranty cannot be granted.
The warranty will be invalidated if the buyer has modified or repaired, or has had repaired
by a third party the material without LEM's written consent.
The warranty does not cover any damage caused by
incorrect conditions of use and cases of force majeure.
No responsibility will apply except legal requirements regarding product liability.
The warranty explicitly excludes all claims exceeding the above conditions.
LEM, Geneva, January 1. 2001
Business Area Components

Paul Van Iseghem
President of LEM Components
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LEM NORMA GmbH
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A-2345 Brunn am Gebirge
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e-mail: lna@lem.com

Finland
Etra-Dielectric Oy
Lampputie 2
SF-00740 Helsinki 74
Tel. 09/3699 366
Fax 09/3699 311
e-mail: hans.akerberg@etra.fl

Israel
Ofer Levin Technological Application
PO Box 18247
IL-Tel Aviv 611 81
Tel. 03/55 862 79
Fax 03/55 862 82
e-mail: ol_teap@netvision.net.il

Russia
TVLEM
Marshall Budionny Str.
170023 TVER
Tel. 0822/44 40 53
Fax 0822/44 40 53
e-mail: tvelem@lem.com

Switzerland
SIMPEX Electronic AG
Binzackerstrasse, 33
CH-8622 Wetzikon
Tel. 01/931 10 10
Fax 01/931 10 11
e-mail: contact@simpex.ch

BeNeLux
LEM Belgium sprl-bvba,
Route de Petit-Roeulx, 95
B-7090 Braine-le-Comte
Tel. +32 67 55 01 14
Fax +32 67 55 01 15
e-mail: lbe@lem.com

France
LEM France Sarl,
La Ferme de Courtaboeuf
19 avenue des Indes
F-91969 Courtaboeuf Cedex
Tel. 01/69 18 17 50
Fax 01/69 28 24 29
e-mail: lfr@lem.com

Norway
Holst & Fleischer A/S
Box 5404 Majorstuen
N-0305 Oslo
Tel. 22 06 63 50
Fax 22 06 63 51
e-mail: knut.arneberg@oslo.online.no

Slovenia
Proteus Electric
Via di Noghere 94/1
I-34147 Muggia-Aquilinia
Tel. +39/40/23 21 88
Fax +39/40/23 24 40
e-mail:
dino.fabiani@proteuselectric.it

Switzerland
LEM SA
8, Chemin des Aulx
CH-1228 Plan-les-Ouates
Tel. 022/706 11 11
Fax 022/794 94 78
e-mail:lsa@lem.com

Croatia
Proteus Electric
Via di Noghere 94/1
I-34147 Muggia-Aquilinia
Tel. +39/40/232 188
Fax +39/40/232 440
e-mail:
dino.fabiani@proteuselectric.it

Germany
LEM Deutschland GmbH
Frankfurter Straße 74
D-64521 Groß-Gerau
Tel. 06152/9301-0
Fax 06152/846 61
e-mail: postoffice.lde@lem.com

Czech Republic
PE & ED Spol. S.R.O.
Koblovska 101/23
CZ-71100 Ostrava/Koblov
Tel. 069/6239 256
Fax. 069/6239 531
email: petr.chlebis@vsb.cz

Hungary
Orszaczky Trading Co. Ltd
Korányi Sandor U. 28
H-1089 Budapest
Tel. 1/314 42 25
Fax. 1/314 42 25
email: orszaczky@axelero.hu

Denmark
Deltron-Conelec A/S
Banemarksvej 50 B
2605 Broendby
Tel. 45/43 43 43 42
Fax 45/43 29 37 00
e-mail: sales@conelec.dk

Italy
LEM Italia Srl
via V.Bellini, 7
I-35030 Selvazzano Dentro, PD
Tel. 049/805 60 60
Fax 049/805 60 59
e-mail: lit@lem.com

Brazil
Intech Engenharia Ltda
5 Andar CJ 52
Av. Adolfo Pinheiro, 1010
BR-04734-002 Sao Paulo
Tel. 011/554 814 33
Fax 011/554 814 33
e-mail:
intech@intech-engenharia.com.br

Canada
Alliance Components Inc.
270 Warden Avenue
CAN-Scarborough, ON M1N 3A1
Tel. 416-690-78 10
Fax 416-690-78 11
Chile
ELECTROCHILE
Freire 979 of. 303-304
Quilpue
Tel. 032/92 32 22
Fax 032/92 32 22
e-mail: elechile@entchile.net

Australia
Fastron Technologies Pty Ltd.
25 Kingsley Close
Rowville
Melbourne
Victoria 3178
Tel. 61-(0)3 9763 5155
Fax. 61-(0)3 9763 5166
e-mail: sales@fastron.com.au

Poland
DACPOL Co., Ltd.
Teren Zakladu Lamina
Ul. Pulawska 34
PL-05-500 Piaseczno
Tel. 022/757 07 13
Fax 022/757 07 64
e-mail: dacpol@dacpol.com.pl
Portugal
Maquindus Engenharia e
serviços, Lda
Rua da Ponte, 5
P-4435 Rio Tinto
Tel. 01/24 85 02 80/1
Fax 01/24 85 02 90
e-mail: xcarvalho@mailtelepac.pt
Rumania
SYSCOM-18 S.r.l.
Calea Plevnei 139, sector 6
R-77131 Bucarest
Tel. 1/222 91 76
Fax 1/222 91 76
e-mail: georgeb@syscom.ro

South Africa
Denver Technical Products Ltd.
P.O. Box 75810
SA-2047 Garden View
Tel. 011/626 20 23
Fax 011/626 20 09
e-mail: denvertech@pixie.co.za

Spain
SUMELEC
Doris de Schade S.L.
Avd. Sancho Rosa 66
E-28708 San Sebastian de los
Reyes
Tel. 91/623 68 28
Fax 91/623 67 02
e-mail:
abisum@santandersupernet.com
Sweden
Beving Elektronik A.B.
Jägerhorns väg 8
S-14105 Huddinge
Tel. 08/680 11 99
Fax 08/680 11 88
e-mail:
information@bevingelektronik.se

USA
LEM U.S.A., Inc.
27 Rt 191A
PO Box 1207
USA-Amherst, NH 03031
Tel. 603/672 71 57
Fax 603/672 71 59
e-mail: gap@lem.com

Turkey
Özdisan Electronik Pazarlama
Galata Kulesi Sokak N°34
TR-80020 Kuledibi/Istanbul
Tel. 0212/252 0884
Fax 0212/244 59 43
e-mail: oabdi@ozdisan.com
United Kingdom and Eire
LEM U.K.Ltd
Geneva Court, 1
Penketh Place, West Pimbo,
Skelmersdale
Lancashire WN8 9QX
Tel. 01695/72 07 77
Fax 01695/507 04
e-mail: luk@lem.com

USA
LEM U.S.A., Inc.
7985 Vance Drive
USA Arvada, CO 80003
Tel. 303/403 17 69
Fax 303/403 15 89
e-mail: dlw@lem.com

USA
LEM U.S.A., Inc.
6643 West Mill Road
USA Milwaukee, Wi 53218
Tel. 414/ 353 07 11 or
800/236 53 66
Fax 414/353 07 33
e-mail: lus@lem.com
Taiwan
LECTRON Co., Ltd.
9F, NO 171, SEC.2,
Tatung. RD. Hsichih City
Taipei Hsien 221
Taiwan, R.O.C
Tel. 886 2 8692 6023
Fax. 886 2 8692 6098
e-mail: silas@lectron.com.tw

Japan
NANALEM K.K.
1-27-14 Morino, Machida
J-194-0022 Tokyo
Tel. 042/725 8151
Fax 042/728 8119
e-mail: nle@lem.com
Korea
Youngwoo Ind. Co.
P.O.Box 10265
K-Seoul
Tel. 02/5 93 8146
Fax 02/5 35 04 41
e-mail:ygwoo@korea.com
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